


Conor Mitchell 
Lunaria
Lunaria (a flower that takes two years to bloom) is a bespoke 15 minute work for 9 
musicians and 4 performers that celebrates what is possible within a two year period when 
artists of many disciplines, across many boundaries make music together. Celebrating two 
years of The Belfast Ensemble, this new work evokes a furiously vibrant city caught in the 
crossfire of national identities. 

Commissioned by The Belfast Ensemble.

Artists: The Belfast Ensemble

Timing: 16’18

About Conor Mitchell

Conor Mitchell is the recipient of the 2016, Arts Council Northern Ireland Major Individual 
Artist’s Award – the highest honour bestowed by the agency – and is currently working 
on his body of symphonic work. Known as much for his musical theatre canon as his 
contemporary music theatre work, his pieces are regularly performed outside of Ireland. 

Forging a unique path as a composer who not only writes libretti but also directs and 
conceives his own stage designs, Mitchell’s is pioneering in the field of ‘total theatre’.

Recent scores include his Concertino for Flute, his Cultural Olympiad opera Our Day (NI 
Opera), the children’s opera The Musician (national tour), the choral work Shadowtime (Royal 
Festival Hall), Requiem for the Disappeared (Spark Opera), the sinfonietta 20: Ceasefire, and his 
Queer Cabaret Songs in celebration of Britten’s 100th birthday (Aldeburgh Music), The Dummy 
Tree (National Theatre), Tuesday at Tescos (Off-broadway). He and Mark Ravenhill’s award 
winning song cycle Ten Plagues (Royal Court, Traverse Theatre) was recently revived at 
Wilton’s Music Hall, London, performed by Marc Almond. www.conormitchell.org
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About The Belfast Ensemble 

Making work since 2017, The Belfast Ensemble is one of the most dynamic voices on the 
Irish/UK stage. Taking our name from the city we call home, we make work with Belfast 
artists of several disciplines working towards a single vision: cutting edge music-theatre that 
reflects our world around us NOW. 

We find new ways of expressing stories through music – making them relevant for our 
varied audiences. To do this, we create bespoke, high-design theatre pieces. Each one a total 
experience for the viewer. Part installation, part underground junk concerts, we want to 
make work at the very edge of possibility. www.thebelfastensemble.com

The performance of Lunaria was recorded live at Southbank Centre’s Queen Elizabeth Hall, London on 7 July 2019 by BBC Radio 3.
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